2006 honda aero 750

The retro Shadow Aero features a powerful cc class v-twin engine, very low seat height, shaft
drive and the full-sized looks and performance of classic cruiser styling from days of old.
Rubber-mounted engine with offset-dual-pin crankshaft provides perfect primary balance,
enhances engine smoothness and delivers superior rider comfort. Three-valve cylinder-head
design utilizes two spark plugs per cylinder for efficient combustion and high power at all rpm.
Maintenance-free hydraulic valve-lash adjusters eliminate routine valve adjustments. Other
maintenance-free features include digital ignition and automatic cam-chain tensioners. Dual
36mm constant-velocity carburetors offer crisp throttle response at all rpm. Reliable
electric-starter system. Extensive chrome finishing of engine parts includes crankcase covers,
clutch cover and left-rear engine cover. Black-finished crankcases and cylinders with buffed fin
edges complete the custom street-rod look. Chromed dual-exhaust system enhances
appearance and produces throaty exhaust note. Reliable five-speed transmission with carefully
selected gear ratios to maximize acceleration. Low Specially designed sturdy steel frame gives
the Shadow Sabre TM a long, low custom stance. Large 41mm extended front fork provides 4.
Dual chromed rear shocks have 3. Front disc brake features a twin-piston caliper with a
large-diameter mm rotor. Combined with the rear single-piston caliper and mm brake disc,
brakes provide excellent stopping power. Strong cast-aluminum wheels. Shaft final-drive
system provides smooth, low-maintenance operation. Street-rod styling features chrome
fork-leg covers, deeply valanced fenders and beautiful cast-aluminum wheels machined to a
satin finish. Dragster-style seat boasts a low Rider comfort is enhanced with comfortable
ergonomics and a firmly padded saddle. Large 4. Speedometer face features white background
with large, easy-to-read numerals. Solid aluminum footpegs with wide rubber trim enhance the
custom street-rod look. Polished aluminum handlebar switch housings and triple-clamp
assembly. Comfortably padded large-diameter handgrips. Handlebar switches and controls use
internationally approved ISO graphic symbols. Convenient push-to-cancel turn-signal switch.
Durable, maintenance-free amp-hour battery. Transferable one-year unlimited-mileage warranty;
extended coverage available with a Honda Protection Plan. Big-bike looks and feel at a very
attractive price. Incredibly low Classically styled headlight. Tank-mounted speedometer features
an attractive chrome instrument housing. Additional accessories: Cycle Cover. Seat Height: Dry
Weight: Fuel Capacity: 3. Honda Shadow Aero. Cyril Demortier. Read More. What do you think?
Motorcycle Finder:. Honda Shadow. Competing Vehicles. Active filters:. About US. Contact Us.
Automotive journalist job. Make Honda. Model Shadow. Sharp color scheme. Lower miles 20, on
a bullet-proof Honda V-Twin cc motor. Smooth riding shaft drive and adjustable rear shocks.
Carbureted with no crazy electronics to repair. Just serviced, fluids changed and detailed for
this sale. Tires in good shape with lots of life left on them. Whether you are commuting perfect
in traffic , traveling comfy cruiser on an easy handling full-sized frame , or just starting out
before moving to a bigger bike low seat height and light weight this bike is one of the best
all-around scoots on the road. This is used Honda Shadow Aero It has original miles, with cobra
exhaust, Memphis fats windshield, easy brackets with viking bags, sissy bar and rack, and
mustang tank bib. This has been a great trouble free motorcycle. I have switched jobs and no
longer have the time to ride and also wanting to buy a camper. There is a crack on rear fender
about 2. I will accept cash, certified bank check and paypal. This is for local pickup. Email all
questions before bidding. This Honda Shadow is in excellet condition,smoke free environment.
Shipping: pick up only. We are one of the largest dealers on the East Coast. We are committed
to providing our customers with the highest quality merchandise and service available
anywhere! Prep and set up fees are not the same on all units. Call If you have any questions or
need more information on an item. Saturday: A. Emails: are slow to respond to due to the
volume we receive. Please be aware that once you have bid, you have entered into a legal,
binding contract to purchase the vehicle listed in this auction. Please make sure any and ALL
questions or concerns have been taken answered and handled prior to the end of the auction.
New vehicles are not shipped out of the country. Buyer of a new vehicle must be present in our
showroom to complete the sale. Bidders with a less than 10 feedback rating must call first
before bidding. All dealers and individuals are welcome to bid on our vehicles. All of our
vehicles listed on eBay have a clean title. We are available to answer any questions, supply
additional pictures and assist with shipping All bidders are welcome to a buyer's inspection.
Seller accepts cashiers-check, certified funds and cash in person. Pennsylvania buyers will pay
sales tax and registration. Out -of - State buyers will be responsible to pay applicable taxes in
own states. We do not ship vehicles but we can help finding you a qualified shipper. Buyers are
responsible for shipping costs We reserve the right to cancel this auction at any time at our
discretion. Buyers of NEW year models must come in person to finalize the transaction.
Temporary Transit Tags are available , which will provide valid registration in all states for 30
days, With proper insurance All can be explained with a simple phone call. Modern

Performance. Retro Price. Honda's line of Shadows are some of the most popular cruisers on
the road. And one look at the Shadow Aero will tell you why. Classic, retro style, like the spoked
wheels, full fenders, and long, chromed mufflers. Thoroughly modern performance courtesy of
the cc V-twin engine, specially tuned for low-revving torque. And maintenance-reducing
features like shaft final drive. Best of all, the Aero is a huge bargain, giving you a big-bike ride
without the big-bike price. And it's a bargain when it comes time to fill up, too. If you're ready to
turn some heads in a big way, and appreciate a bike that's never going to go out of style, the
Aero is the machine for you. Seat Height Bad time to sell a bike in the winter.. Up for sale is my
Honda Shadow Aero Never been dropped Only miles National Cycle switchblade windshield
with stash bag Corbin Seat, Cobra stage 2 exhausts Think they are National Cycle Highway bars
Kuryakyn floorboards, Large leather like saddlebags, helmet lock on handlebars Great bike
Runs like new, always well maintained with scheduled maintenance. Getting rid of it because
I'm getting a new bike. The bike is in great running condition with only miles!!! One minor scuff
on front fender from when the previous owner strapped it down. Always garage kept. Never
down, never ridden in rain. Like new condition. Includes stock Honda passenger seat and
Honda Backrest and pad. Purchased from a lady in the highlands in who purchased the bike
new from Adventure Sports in Elizabethtown. Low seat height and light weight make this bike
easy to ride and very good on gas. Meticulously maintained and cared for. Good condition. Has
removable leather pouch on front forks. Windshield is awesome. Sale is available by cash in
person or Pay Pal. Title is clear and in hand. Buyer is responsible for shipping. A quick search
will turn up shipping quotes. Offers accepted. Also for sale is it's trailer with front tire chuck and
tie down rings. Hate to sell but no time to ride and need the garage space. The bike has slightly
over 10, miles on it. Runs great and garage kept. Great to ride with plenty of power for two. Lots
of extras including an extra set of pipes that are super loud that are included, not currently
installed. Runs and look great!! Black Honda Shadow Aero cc Class v-twin engine, very low seat
height, shaft drive. Comes with highway bars, windshield, saddlebags, backrest, cover and
motorcycle lift. Original owner was my best friend I bought the bike off of him in with miles.
Rides great, handles great, new battery March Must sell due to medical issues. Must See!!
Prefer cash sale, but will consider other secure payment types only if buyer is present for sale.
Will deliver locally and within miles of Indianapolis. Huntington Beach, CA. Carthagena, OH.
Fairbury, IL. Memphis, TN. Rock Springs, WY. Eau Gallie, FL. Alamo, CA. Alert Successfully
Created. Save search. Motorcycles for Sale Honda Shadow Aero. Year Make Honda Model
Shadow. Category - Engine Posted Over 1 Month. ZIP Code. Year minYear Apply Filters Clear
Search. Daily Weekly No Emails. Submit Cancel. Learn more about Dennis Kirk. We're always
looking to improve your shopping experience. If you have experienced a problem with our
website, please describe the issue in as much detail as possible so our team can explore it
further. Enter keyword or part Search Within. View Cart Checkout. My Garage. Saved Rides
Manage Rides. Add a new ride. Motorcycle Categories. Find Parts Fast. Select Year. Select
Make. Select Model. Motorcycle Parts back. Shop By All Motorcycle Parts. Motorcycle
Accessories back. Tire Finder. Aspect Ratio. Rim Diameter. Tire Sizes Explained. Tire Width Tire
Width. Aspect Ratio Aspect Ratio. Rim Diameter Rim Diameter. Motorcycle Tires back. Exhaust
finder. Motorcycle Exhaust back. Motorcycle Helmets back. Apparel back. Featured Motorcycle
Brands View All back. Get more Dennis Kirk. Shop by Discount back. Dirt Bike Motorcycle
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Enter Categories terms Accessories Beverage Holder 2. Covers Covers - Custom Fit Covers Universal 1. Device Holder 1. Device Mounting Components 2. Body Highway Bar Rain Guards
1. Fuel Tank Accessories 3. Petcock Parts 1. Brakes Brake Calipers 3. Calipers - Parts 2. Brake
Pads 6. Brake Shoes 2. Master Cylinder Accessories 6. Master Cylinder Parts 2. Drivetrain Axle
Accessories 1. Clutches 3. Clutch Plate 2. Clutch Spring 1. Driveshaft 2. Driveshaft Covers 2.
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Floorboards 3. Clutch Cables 3. Throttle Cables 8. Grips and Grip Accessories Grips Grips Heated Switch Assemblies 5. Throttle Accessories 2. Riser Mount Hardware 1. Heated Grips and
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DP Brakes 2. Dunlop 2. Duro 1. Dynojet 1. EBC 7. Emgo 4. Factory Spec 1. FLO Oil Filters 1.

Fram 1. Fuel Star 1. Goldstrike 3. Haynes 1. HiFloFiltro 4. IRC 1. Joker Machine 2. Kenda 1.
Kuryakyn Leak Proof 4. Lindby Custom 2. Memphis Shades Metzeler 1. Michelin 1. Moose 3.
Motion Pro Mustang Seats 8. National Cycle Nelson-Rigg 7. NGK 2. Parts Unlimited Pirelli 1.
Pivot Works 1. Power Max 1. PowerMadd 1. ProFilter 2. Progressive Suspension 1. Ricks
Motorsport Electrics 3. Saddlemen Shinko 2. Shorai 2. Show Chrome Accessories Slip Streamer
Sound Off Recreational 2. Sunstar 3. Supersprox 1. UltraGard 2. Vesrah 4. XK Glow 1. In Stock
Only Price Range. Special Offers. Closeout Items 1. New Items 4. All Discounts 1. Exact Fit
Possible Fit 5, We're sorry, there are no results for your ride within this filtered selection.
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klik lighting boxes wiring diagram
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t : S Part : Mfg Part : FS Part : Mfg Part : N Dennis Kirk carries more Honda VTC Shadow Aero
products than any other aftermarket vendor and we have them all at the lowest guaranteed
prices. Not only that, but we have them all in-stock and ready to ship today. Dennis Kirk has
been the leader in the powersports industry since , so you can rest assured that we have your
back when it comes to bringing you the best Honda VTC Shadow Aero products. We want to
hear from you! Sign Up! Contact Us Dennis Kirk, Inc. Select Ride Type. Create an Account.
Remember Me? Forgot your password or trouble logging in? Click Here. Give us your feedback!
I enjoyed my experience. I did not enjoy my experience. Your Ride optional. Part Number if
applicable. Order Number optional. Did customer service resolve your issue? Your Name. Email
Address:. Send Feedback. Subscribe to our emails! First Name. Postal Code. What are you into?
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